This paper introduces a value chain design for transportation fuels and a respective business case taking into account hybrid PVWind power plants, electrolysis and hydrogen-to-liquids (H 2 tL) based on hourly resolved full load hours (FLh). The value chain is based on renewable electricity (RE) converted by power-to-liquids (PtL) facilities into synthetic fuels, mainly diesel. Results show that the proposed RE-diesel value chains are competitive for crude oil prices within a minimum price range of about 79 -135 USD/barrel (0.44 -0.75 €/l of diesel production cost), depending on the chosen specific value chain and assumptions for cost of capital, available oxygen sales and CO 2 emission costs. A sensitivity analysis indicates that the RE-PtL value chain needs to be located at the best complementing solar and wind sites in the world combined with a de-risking strategy and a special focus on mid to long-term electrolyser and H 2 tL efficiency improvements. The substitution of fossil fuels by hybrid PV-Wind power plants could create a PV-wind market potential in the order of terawatts.
Introduction
The demand for transportation fuels is high in the world and it is growing [1] , but fossil fuel resources are limited and we do not know how much affordable crude oil is available for transportation fuels in the long term [2] . Besides, it is still impossible to use electricity directly in some transport sectors, like aviation. On the other hand, our planet is facing a dramatic climate change problem [3] , thus even with adequate fossil fuel reserves, CO 2 emissions still would be a limiting constraint in the long term [4, 5] . Power-to-Gas (PtG) plants based on electroysis and methanation [6] converting electricity into synthetic natural gas (SNG) and Gas-to-Liquids (GtL) plants [7] converting natural gas (NG) to liquid fuels (with higher heating value and easier transportation) already exist on a commercial scale. In addition, Power-to-Liquids (PtL) [8] plants converting electricity directly into synthetic liquid fuels (as a rather new concept to increase the efficiency and to decrease the final production cost) have been developed on a laboratory scale and are ready to enter the commercialization phase [9] . By using solar photovoltaic (PV) and wind energy based renewable electricity (RE) as the source of primary energy, RE-based fuels, such as RE-diesel can be produced to overcome the constraints of resource limitation and CO 2 emissions in the conventional value chain.
There are several technical options to produce hydrocarbon fuels based on hybrid PV-wind plants for the transport and mobility sector: mainly RE-PtG [6] , liquefied natural gas (LNG) based on RE-PtG [10] , RE-PtG-GtL [11] and RE-PtL. All options can be used to buffer and store intermittent renewable electricity. This paper is focused on the RE-PtL option. Some mobility sectors such as aviation, maritime transportation or heavy vehicles cannot be easily operated by batteries or synthetic natural gas (SNG). Thus, even in the long term, liquid hydrocarbon fuels will have a high demand. PtL is the technology to produce liquid fuels directly from renewable electricity, water and CO 2 , but this technology is still under development and the best approach and final product is still under discussion. This paper is an attempt to investigate the costs of one of the major PtL value chain options. Figure 1 shows the simplified value chain of the whole process for a chain with alkaline electrolyser or solid oxide co-electrolyser. In the first diagram ( Fig. 1, top) , the main components are: hybrid PV-Wind plants, electrolyser and reverse water gas shift (RWGS) plants, CO 2 from air scrubbing units, Fischer-Tropsch synthesis plant, products upgrading (hydrocracker) unit and fuels shipping. The integrated system introduces some potentials for utilization of waste energy which will increase the overall efficiency and will decrease the costs. In the second diagram ( Fig. 1 bottom) , the main components are mainly the same, while a separate RWGS plant is eliminated due to co-electrolysis of water and CO 2 in a high temperature solid oxide electrolyser. This integration will increase the overall efficiency and in long term might lead to a decrease in costs.
Methodology
The RE-diesel production system consists of two main parts: syngas (mixture of CO and H 2 ) production and the conventional Fischer-Tropsch (FT) downstream value chain. In this paper, two main routes are presented for describing the syngas production, followed by a regular FT unit. On the other hand, two models are used for describing the hydrogen production for considerations on an annual, but also on an hourly, basis.
The Annual Basis Model represents a hybrid PV-Wind power plant with 5 GW capacity for both PV single-axis tracking and Wind onshore energy. The cost assumptions are based on expected 2030 values and that highly cost competitive components can be sourced for such very large-scale investments. No fixed tilted PV or battery is considered to be part of the plant and the produced electricity and respective calculations are based on annual full load hours (FLh) of the hybrid PV-Wind plant, which can be seen in Table 1 . The estimate on an annual FLh basis can be surprisingly accurate if applied carefully [12, 13] . An important piece of information is the level of curtailment, or so-called overlap FLh, i.e. an equivalent of energy which cannot be used. For the special case of a hybrid PV-Wind plant, a conservative estimate is 5% [14] . This model will give a rough estimation of a system working with equal PV and wind power capacity. The Hourly Basis Model uses the optimised combination of PV (fixed-tilted or single-axis tracking), wind power and battery capacity based on an hourly availability of the solar and wind resources to minimize the levelized cost of electricity (LCOE) and RE-diesel. Hydrogen and CO 2 storage systems will guarantee the feedstock for operation of the reverse water gas shift (RWGS) plant and subsequently the Fischer-Tropsch (FT) plant on a base load. In addition, low cost batteries are added to harvest the excess electricity during overlap times to increase the FLh whenever it is beneficial. SNG is produced in a methanation plant which will be burnt to produce electricity via a gas turbine.
The In this research, hybrid PV-Wind power plants are taken into account as the resource of renewable electricity. The hybrid PV-Wind power plants should be located in the regions of very high FLh to reduce LCOE of power production and subsequently the LCOE of electrolysis. Figure 2 shows the FLh for hybrid PV-wind power plant sites in the world, where the best sites are indicated by a red color coding. In this study, the plant is located in Patagonia, Argentina, which is among the best places in the world for solar and wind resources. The produced REbased hydrocarbons are assumed to be shipped to Rotterdam in the European Union. The specification of the hybrid PV-Wind power plant and the storage options can be seen in Table 2 . 
Syngas production
In this method, syngas production consists of two main steps: hydrogen production by water electrolysis (Eq. 6) and carbon monoxide hydrogenation by RWGS reaction (Eq. 7), which are shown in Figure 3 . Water and electricity are the inputs for the electrolysis plant, while electrical power converts water to H 2 and O 2 as products of this endothermic process. CO 2 obtained from ambient air by CO 2 capture plants and H 2 are used in the endothermic process of RWGS [15] to produce carbon monoxide. The reaction rate is low and beside CO and H 2 O, the products include unconverted CO 2 and H 2 . Some actions can be done to increase the reaction rate. The first thing to do is to increase the temperature of the RWGS reaction environment. A minimum temperature of 400 ºC is needed to get the reaction started, while increasing the temperature up to 1600 ºC will result in higher reaction rates. A level of 800-900 ºC is a common temperature to operate the RWGS plant [8] . Due to the high temperatures needed in this process, the energy demand for this process is supplied by electricity. In our model, the RWGS plant is operating on a base load, thus batteries or a H 2 tG-GtP system is needed to supply this demand in the absence of fluctuating RE. On the other hand, a catalyst-based reaction (iron-chrome as an example) results in a higher reaction rate at lower temperatures [16] . The third method is to increase the portion of H 2 or CO 2 to more than its nominal ratio. Applying a H 2 :CO 2 ratio of 3:1 is a common practice to boost the reaction rate. The extra hydrogen can be recycled and used in the reaction again. But in our model, the recycling system is not needed, as that extra H 2 is needed to form a syngas with a H 2 :CO ratio of 2:1 (Eq. 8). Steam removal is also needed to increase the reaction rate and purity of produced carbon monoxide [16] . In any case, the unreacted CO 2 can be recycled in the system, thus the overall carbon conversion can be considered more than 95%, as in Sunfire's model [17] . 
Electrolysis:
RWGS with extra hydrogen: 2
Hydrogen can be produced by different types of electrolysers. The alkaline electrolysis cell (AEC) is well-known and a mature technology for water electrolysis [18] , while the proton exchange membrane electrolysis cell (PEMEC) [18, 19] and the solid oxide electrolysis cell (SOEC) [18, 20] are technologies in the commercialization phase or still under development. PEMEC shows a slightly better efficiency and shorter startup time in comparison to AEC, which is an advantage while using fluctuating RE as a source of power. SOEC operates at higher temperatures and pressure. The higher temperature offers the chance to replace a part of the electricity needed for the reaction by heat, which can be supplied by the outlet steam of the FT plant. The higher temperature of produced hydrogen by SOE will result in a higher CO 2 conversion rate in the RWGS plant, or can decrease the heat demand for a fixed reaction temperature. Furthermore, co-electrolysis of water and carbon dioxide is possible at that high temperature. This results in the elimination of the RWGS plant, which can decrease the costs. However, the startup time of SOEC is higher than for AEC and PEMEC. On the other hand, the structure of the used energy model in addition to the application of fluctuating RE can question the application of this type of electrolyser. The SOEC needs to be kept warm even in non-operating periods, when RE is not available. This can increase the overall energy demand, complexity and cost of the system. On the other hand, most publications count on FT outlet heat to cover this heat demand, while in the used model this heat is used in the atmospheric CO 2 capture plant. Thus, there is no extra heat available to be used for SOEC in this system. Moreover, the co-electrolysis of water and carbon dioxide by fluctuating electricity will result in intermittent syngas production that would need a syngas storage system for which no data had been found. The other solution would be to apply batteries to provide electricity on a base load, which would increase the cost significantly. The reported costs for PEMEC and SOEC are higher and in a wider range than those for AEC in 2030, while the lower capex for AEC is very important in achieving optimized SNG cost. The projected specifications for these three types of electrolysers are shown in Table 3 [6, 21 -25] . In addition, there are more uncertainties about the achievement of techno-economic targets for PEMEC and SOEC for 2030. Thus, based on costs and applications, the alkaline high pressure electrolysis has been taken into account in the used model. 
CO 2 from ambient air scrubber
To have a sustainable energy system with carbon neutral products, CO 2 needs to be obtained from a sustainable CO 2 source such as a biomass plant with carbon capture and utilization (CCU) [26] or it can be captured from ambient air, which is assumed in this work. In the second case, the chosen CO 2 source is independent of the location, thus carbon supply would not restrict the best places for the PtL plant.
The CO 2 capture from ambient air approach from Climeworks [27] has been used for the energy system in this work, since between 80-90% of energy needed for this plant can be supplied by heat, rather than electricity [28] . In this case the output heat of the electrolysis and FT can be used to fulfill this heat demand, which will increase the overall efficiency of the system. The output heat of the alkaline electrolysis and FT plant, via a heat exchanger with 90% efficiency, perfectly matches the heat demand of the CO 2 capture plant of the required capacity. To capture 1 ton of carbon dioxide out of ambient air, this system requires 1300-1700 kWh th of thermal energy at 100-110°C and 200-250 kWh el electricity [29] . The average numbers which have been used in our calculations can be seen in Table  4 . In case of a lack of internal heat, the heat from heat pumps could be used to deliver the heat needed for the CO 2 capture plant. 
Water desalination
The output water from the RWGS and Fischer-Tropsch (FT) processes can be recycled and reused in electrolysis, but these water sources are not enough to supply all the water needed for electrolysis. Thus, a part of the water needed for the electrolyser has to be supplied from an external source. In some regions there might not be enough clean water available for electrolysis. The plant is located along a sea shore, thus seawater reverse osmosis (SWRO) desalination could be used. Water desalination plant specifications can be found in Table 5 . More details on REpowered SWRO desalination plants are provided by Caldera et al. [30] .
The syngas production plant is built along the sea shore and electricity from the hybrid PV-Wind plant is transmitted to the site. In this case, there would be no cost for water piping and pumping from the coast, where the seawater is desalinated. In addition, the FT plant is located just beside the syngas plant and thus no syngas transportation cost has to be taken into account and the liquid fuels transportation cost to the port will be minimized as well. 
Oxygen
In case of a potential market oxygen, as a byproduct of electrolysis, can also have a very important role in the final cost of produced hydrogen or synthetic fuels. The market price of oxygen for industrial purposes can be up to 80 €/t O2 [6] . It might be too optimistic to assume that all the produced oxygen could be sold for this price. Moreover, in case of a potential market, oxygen storage and transportation costs have to be applied. To make a rough assumption, considering all these effects, there is no benefit from oxygen utilisation in the base scenario. The projection of a maximum 20 €/t O2 benefit from oxygen utilisation is assumed in another study for RE-PtG-LNG [10] , when all the produced oxygen was for sale. The same is assumed in this study, while 5% less oxygen is produced in the PtL chain with AEC.
Syngas-to-Liquids
The Syngas-to-Liquids process provides the opportunity to convert syngas to liquid fuels through a series of chemical reactions. This process consists of two main steps: Fischer-Tropsch Synthesis (FTS) and products upgrading [7] . Although these process steps are well-known, at the same time, the combined technology is complex and well-protected by limited companies developing them.
Fischer-Tropsch synthesis
The Fischer-Tropsch process converts syngas to different chains of synthetic hydrocarbons (-CH 2 -) n , which is also known as syncrude (Eq. 9). This reaction is highly exothermic [31] . In our model, the water produced in this reaction is recycled and reused in the water electrolysis section. Also, the released heat is used in the atmospheric CO 2 capture plant through a heat exchanger. In case of the SOEC application, the steam out of the FT unit can be directly used in the SOEC. More details on the characteristics of different types of FT synthesis are described by Fasihi et al. [11] .
Fischer-Tropsch Synthesis (FTS):
2 2 2 2 nCO nH CH nH O H 0 = -209 kJ/mol (9)
Products upgrade
The syncrude contains hydrocarbons of different lengths. By adding hydrogen and hydrocracking of long chain syncrude, the hydrocarbons with a desired length can be produced as products in the upgrading unit. Equation 10 shows the simplified reaction at this step. If needed, the hydrogen used in this step can be supplied from the storage.
Products upgrade:
The final products can include up to 30% wax. Maximizing wax configuration in the output improves the total cost structure, but the demand for wax is much less than diesel. Thus, in a global model, the aim is to maximize the diesel share in the output.
Starting from the syngas, the FT and syncrude hydrocracking are the common and the last loops in both the GtL and PtL value chains. Thus, the final products of PtL are basically the same as for GtL plants' products. GtL products in some publications are shown in Table 6 . Aiming for the maximum middle distillates share, the numbers provided by [39] have been used for the model of this paper, and represent naphtha, jet fuel and diesel with a share of 15%, 25% and 60%, respectively. Considering diesel and jet fuel as the target products of this process, the potential revenue of sold by-products from the total costs and therefore the levelized cost of fuel (LCOF) of the target products in the value chain should be investigated. Paraffin wax, as a potential product of the FT process has a higher financial value than crude oil [40] , but it is not in the slot of final products in the used model. The price of all products is a function of the crude oil price, as they compete with refinery products of crude oil. Naphtha has approximately the same market value as crude oil, thus it has no additional effect than the crude oil price on the results [41] . Table 7 shows all the assumptions for the specifications of the hydrogen to liquids (H 2 tL) plant in the model used in this paper. In the absence of solid numbers for H 2 tL plant in the literature review, the specification have been calculated by combining the technologies and cost breakdowns presented by Maitlis and Klerk [42] , König et al. [8] and Fasihi et al. [11] . 
Products shipping
PtL products can be shipped by a product tanker fleet. The deadweight (DW) of large range vessels (LR2) is between 80,000 to 120,000 tons. The ship can carry a weight of approximately 90% of its DW [43] . The shipping specifications are shown in Table 8 , assuming shipping from Patagonia to Rotterdam. The data have been taken from Konovessis [44] , MAN [45] , Sea distances [46] , UNCTAD [47] and Khalilpour [37] . 
Results

RE-PtL case study, annual basis model
Integrating all the system's elements offers some chances to increase the overall efficiency. Figure 4 shows the Sankey diagram of the entire system with AEC, depicting the energy and material flows within the entire RE-PtL value chain. The figure is the sample of a system with 1 MWh el specific annual electricity input. As can be seen, the alkaline electrolyser, at 93%, is the main electricity consuming element, while the excess heat by-product of the electrolyser and the FT plant is the main source of energy for the CO 2 capture plant. The heat released in the FT process accounts for 19% of initial electricity and 24% of energy content of inlet H2 to the system. The overall PtL efficiency of this system, would be 57.5%, while 71.8% of inlet hydrogen is converted to liquid fuels in the H 2 tL plant. The 15% naphtha share is finally not available for transport fuels. However, this is no financial burden since it can be sold on the market for an attractive value which should be cost neutral. RE-diesel production cost can be a function of crude oil price if there are by-products for selling in the market. All the general assumptions in the calculations of the base case can be found in Table 9 . The diesel produced in the FT-process has different characteristics than the conventional diesel produced by a petroleum refinery. The term "FT-diesel" is used to emphasize the quality of the final product. Although the quality of FT-diesel can differ from plant to plant, in this paper the density (at 20 ºC) and higher heating value (HHV) of FT-diesel are assumed to be 766 kg/m 3 and 45.471 MJ/kg, respectively [41, 48] . On the other hand, the term REdiesel is used to emphasize the source of primary energy (PE) in diesel production, while referring to the same product.
The LCOE of wind energy and solar PV are 20.35 €/MWh and 25.36 €/MWh, respectively. The hybrid PV-Wind power plant of 5 GW produces about 34,700 GWh of electricity per year and the weighted average cost is 22.89 €/MWh. The CO 2 captured from ambient air and the desalinated water cost 40.42 €/t CO2 and 0.52 €/m 3 , respectively. A summary of all production costs for the base scenario can be found in Table 10 . FT-diesel at destination €/l 0.69 Figure 5 shows the levelized costs in the RE-diesel value chain with two scenarios for two weighted average costs of capital (WACC): 7% and 5%. The RE-diesel cost distribution as a share of the total is not dependent on the WACC. H 2 tL and the hybrid PV-Wind plant have the highest share (52.8% and 32.3%, respectively) in the total cost. The H 2 tL plant includes the CO 2 capture plant, RWGS, FT and hydrocracking plants. At 1.3%, shipping has the lowest share in this process. Thus, it is more important to have the plants located in regions of the highest solar and wind potential than in regions close to the target market in order to reduce the final cost. Electrolysis represents 13.6% of the final product's cost, while at 5.98 €/MWh th,H2 , the share of the electrolysis plant itself in the final cost of hydrogen production is 62%, and energy losses in electrolysis accounts for 37.6% of the cost of this process. Water cost is also included in the hydrogen production (electrolysis) section of the value chain. At 0.04 €/MWh th,H2 , the cost of water is almost negligible. At 10.56 €/MWh th,fuel , the cost of CO 2 has a 28.2% share in the H 2 tL plant cost. This includes the direct electricity used in the CO 2 capturing process, and the heat demand is supplied by internal heat, which is considered free of charge (Fig. 5) . At 12.75 €/MWh th,fuel the cost of energy loss in the H 2 tL plant is slightly more than the cost of the plant itself, which is 12.54 €/MWh th,fuel .
For the assumptions of the base case scenario, the final cost of RE-diesel in Rotterdam would be 70.89 €/MWh th , which is equal to 160.85 USD/bbl, 27.73 USD/MMBtu or 0.69 €/l of diesel. The conventional diesel cost is a function of the crude oil price and refining cost. Figure 6 shows the historical trends for the crude oil price, refining cost, diesel cost and crude oil cost to diesel price ratio in percentage. The long term (13 year) average ratio of one barrel diesel cost (crude oil consumption and refinery cost) to crude oil price is 118.76% and has been taken in this work. The ratio for the full year 2014 was 113.5%. With a crude oil price of 80 USD/bbl, the cost of conventional diesel would be equivalent to 95 USD/bbl, 16.38 USD/MMBtu or 0.44 €/l. Thus, the base scenario, accounting for a RE-diesel of 160.85 USD/bbl, is not directly competitive to the conventional diesel price, but there are some potential game changers: A) WACC: For a WACC of 7% in the base scenario, the cost of debt and return on equity are 5% and 12%, respectively, for a debt to equity ratio of 70:30. For a WACC of 5%, the corresponding numbers would be 4% and 7%, which could be realized for a risk minimized business case. With this scenario the cost of RE-diesel in Rotterdam could be decreased by 14.5% to 60.6 €/MWh th , 23.71 USD/MMBtu, 137.5 USD/bbl or 0.593 €/l of diesel equivalent. Figure 7 shows the effect of WACC on the final cost. B) CO 2 emission cost: CO 2 emission cost for fossil fuels can have a significant impact on the competitiveness of RE-diesel and conventional diesel, as it increases the total cost of fossil fuels. The conventional diesel carbon emissions are 20.2 t C /TJ (ton carbon per tera joule) [50] , which is equal to 74.02 t CO2 /TJ. The additional cost of CO 2 emissions with a maximum price of 50 €/t CO2 on the conventional diesel price can be seen in Figure 8 . Assuming a crude oil price of 80 USD/bbl and 101.44 USD/bbl as the corresponding price for diesel for the base case (including the cost of refining), a CO 2 price of up to 50 €/t CO2 is equivalent to a price increase of the diesel of 13.48 €/MWh th , 5.27 USD/MMBtu, 30.57 USD/bbl and 0.14 €/l. 
C) Oxygen:
There is no financial benefit assumed from the oxygen produced in the base scenario. The projection of a maximum average benefit of 20 €/t O2 is shown in Figure 9 . An oxygen price of up to 20 €/t O2 is equivalent to a cost decrease of the RE-diesel of 5.64 €/MWh th , 2.2 USD/MMBtu, 12.79 USD/bbl and 0.06 €/l of diesel, which is equal to a 7.95% decrease in the final cost. Fig. 9 . Effect of oxygen benefit for an oxygen price of up to 20 €/tO2 on RE-diesel in absolute numbers and relative ones for the base scenario cost.
In summary, an increase in crude oil price or CO 2 emission cost will increase the cost of conventional diesel, while a profitable business case for O 2 or a reliable business case at a de-risked 5% WACC level can lead to lower cost for RE-diesel cost. The effects of all these potential game changers have been summarised in Figure 10 . The price of diesel in the EU is based on: the global crude oil price as depicted in Figure 10 for a price range of 40 -170 USD/barrel, three scenarios for CO 2 emission cost, three scenarios for benefits from O 2 sales, and the cost of delivered RE-diesel based on two different WACC levels All projections are for the year 2030. Fig. 10 . Different scenarios for the RE-diesel price in the EU based on the production costs in Patagonia. Reading example: For a crude oil price of 100 USD/bbl the conventional diesel price varies from 52 -66 €/MWhth (depending on the CO2 emission costs), while the RE-diesel cost varies from 55 -71 €/MWhth (depending on WACC and O2 benefit), i.e. for 80 USD/bbl, 50 €/tCO2, 5% WACC and 20 €/tO2 the RE-diesel is competitive to the conventional one without any further assumptions.
The first breakeven point can be expected for a produced RE-diesel with a WACC of 5%, CO 2 emission cost of 50 €/t CO2 , accessible oxygen price of 20 €/t O2 and a crude oil price of about 80 USD/bbl. While RE-diesel produced under the base case (WACC of 7%, no CO 2 emission cost and no O 2 sales) can compete with conventional diesel whenever the crude oil price is higher than about 136 USD/bbl. This represents a very high difference and the base case may not easily match with market prices. But the additional assumptions are not far from reality, since a CO 2 emission cost is already applied in some countries [51] .
To have a better understanding about the scale of the project, Table 11 lists the physical and economic aspects of the 5 GW case assumption. In addition, the capital expenditure breakdown of the total value chain is shown in Figure 11 . The total capital cost is 13.07 bn€, while the electricity generation solely requires 59% of the capital expenditure. With 0.8% and 0.04% respectively, the capital expenditures of ships and the desalination plant are almost negligible. To have an overview on the data available to the public, one should take into consideration that the real values for 2030 could be different from those explained above. In addition, geographical position of hybrid PV-Wind plants will change the FLh and the input power to the system. Moreover, PtL plants can be designed for a desired range of outputs and the corresponding costs could be quite different case by case. In response to these uncertainties, a series of sensitivity analyses has been done for ±10% change in the capex, efficiency and other inputs of major elements. Figure 12 illustrate these analyses in the categories of economic changes, geographical changes and changes in plant efficiency. The economic changes graph illustrates that a 10% decrease in the capex of a hybrid PV-Wind power plant will result in a 5.5% decrease in the final leveliced cost of fuel (LCOF) of diesel, which is 2.5 times more than the effect of changes in the capex of the electrolysis or H 2 tL plant. On the other hand, changes in opex show that no single plant can cause more than a 1% change in the final production cost if the opex divergence is up to 10%. The geographical changes graph shows that a 10% decrease in the FLh of hybrid PV-Wind plant will increase the final LCOF by 9%, while a 10% increase in the efficiency will just result in a 7.5% decrease in the final products' cost. A 10% change in the amount of overlap is a very small number and it does not bring any significant change to the system. As it is expected, plants' energy efficiency analysis shows that a 10% increase in the efficiency of electrolysis and H 2 tL plants would decrease diesel production cost by 7% each. Summing up, the three final REdiesel LCOF influencing factors are the full load hours of the hybrid PV-Wind power plant, the electrolyser and H 2 tL efficiency and WACC for the entire investment. As a consequence, the RE-PtL value chain needs to be located at the best complemented solar and wind sites in the world combined with a de-risking strategy and a special focus on mid to long term electrolyser and H 2 tL efficiency improvements.
Optimal RE-PtL global potential, hourly basis model
The global RE-PtL generation potential has been studied on an hourly basis. The hourly model enables the best combination of PV (fixed-tilted or single-axis tracking), wind energy, H 2 tG-GtP and battery capacities based on an hourly availability of the solar and wind resources to minimize the levelized cost of electricity (LCOE) and the cost of produced hydrogen. Low cost batteries are added to harvest the excess electricity during overlap times to increase the FLh whenever it is beneficial. The sample model is designed for a PtL system with specific 2 MW synthetic fuels output. Then the system has been scaled up in each node (an area of 0.45ºx0.45º) with the optimal configuration of components to reach the minimum cost, with a maximum area usage of 10% for PV and wind power plants in each node. The PtL plant (means H 2 tLplant) needs to operate on base load, thus CO 2 and hydrogen storage are needed to store extra hydrogen and CO 2 production, which will be used during the shortage of RE. Applying this approach to all regions in the world with a minimum of 6000 FLh for hybrid PV-Wind power plants and setting an upper limitation of maximum 10% area use by both PV and wind power plants, the following global maps have been generated. The same method has been applied by Fasihi et al. [10] for RE-PtG production, which can be used to understand the configuration of the upstream value chain, such as the share of PV (fixed-tilted or single-axis tracking) and wind and the corresponding FLh.
As mentioned before, the best combination of PV and wind power plants is required to minimize the cost of the system. In addition to that, the electrolyser capacity will be optimized. This might result in some further curtailment of electricity (excess electricity). The excess electricity, the levelized cost of net electricity used and the cost of produced synthetic fuels are shown in Figure 13 . Excess electricity is a function of the overlap of PV and wind FLh, H 2 tL electricity demand, electrolyser capacity, application of batteries, and water desalination demand. Figure 13 shows that Patagonia, with less than 3%, has the lowest rate of excess electricity in the world. That means 97% of the electricity produced by the hybrid PV-Wind plant is utilized by conversion into hydrogen in the electrolysers, atmospheric CO 2 capture or RWGS, which will result in a lower hydrogen production cost. Thus, it can be more affordable than other sites with even higher FLh and lower LCOE of the hybrid system, but higher excess electricity. In most other regions the excess electricity is in the range of 7-12%. The electricity loss, besides the loss in transmission lines to the shore, increases the LCOE used in the PtL process. The LCOE used in the PtL plant is in the range of 25 -50 €/MWh, with the exception of West Tibet, which has LCOE of more than 60 €/MWh. This is due to a very high rate of excess electricity in Tibet, which can be up to 30%. The most attractive regions in terms of LCOE are located in Patagonia, Tibet and Somalia with LCOEs in the range of 20-30 €/MWh. Considering the finally optimized combination of FLh, LCOE, excess electricity and power transmission loss, results in the least cost for PtL production, which is the final objective. PtL production cost in Patagonia, Natal, Somalia, southern Tibet and western part of Australia is the lowest, which is in the range of 70-90 €/MWh th,fuel . On the other hand, synthetic fuels cost in western Tibet is in the range of 200-250 €/MWh th,fuel which is the highest in the world (see Fig. 13 ). Figure 14 illustrates the optimized installed capacities for different components of the system. As can be seen, the amount of optimized hybrid PV-Wind plant installed capacity in most regions is less than 4 GW per node (0.45ºx0.45º), with the exception of western Tibet and the Atacama Desert with very high potential of PV. Higher PV capacities increase the capacity of the entire system, but for smaller FLh. Such an unbalanced production is not suitable for electroyser plants. It would require a larger electrolysis plant operating for a smaller plant utilization, which obviously increases the levelized cost of produced hydrogen.
The global optimal installed capacity of hybrid PV-Wind plants is about 10,060 GW, while Africa at 2980 GW has the highest share. Europe, at 100 GW, stands for 1% of global capacity potential, while Oceania, at 1,430 GW, has 14% share of global capacity potential.
At the same time, there are regions with a significant difference in the FLh of PV and wind energy. As an example, the Atacama Desert in Chile has the highest PV FLh and the lowest wind FLh among all areas of at least 6000 FLh for the hybrid PV-Wind plant, both in the range of 3,000 hours. In this region the LCOE of PV is almost half of the LCOE of wind energy [10] . This unique constraint results in an installation of PV to its' maximum possible capacity, which would be 18 GW el per node, which is almost 9 times larger than the commonly installed capacity. This would result in a higher PtL capacity, up to 3.5 GW, which is approximately 7 times more than the common PtL capacity of 0.7 GW. This is due to the least cost hydrogen storage, which can balance the system. With respect to the optimal hybrid PV-Wind power plants' capacity and the corresponding hydrogen production, the optimal PtL installed capacity would be about 1960 GW globally (see Fig. 14) . Although Africa, at about 2980 GW, has the highest capacity for optimal hybrid PV-Wind systems, South America has almost the same PtL optimized capacity (540 and 536 GW, respectively). This is due to the minimum excess electricity in South America, shown in Figure 13 . At 134 GW and 47 GW, considerable capacities of batteries are only installed in Asia (mainly west Tibet) and South America (mainly the Atacama Desert), respectively, due to the high share of PV in these regions. As discussed before, the H 2 tL plant works on a base load assumption, while the power supply is fluctuating during the year. Thus hydrogen and carbon dioxide storage are used to supply the feedstock for the RWGS plant during the whole year. In addition, the RWGS plant needs electricity on a base load. The results show that the RWGS plant is in priority to the electrolyser plant to receive direct electricity. In the absolute lack of electricity, batteries and gas turbines could be applied to cover this constant electricity demand. The gas for this process is produced on a base load through a methanation (H 2 tG) plant, supplied by H 2 and CO 2 from H 2 and CO 2 storage tanks. Figure 14 shows that batteries are not the main source of this electricity demand in most regions. Figure 15 illustrates that the methanation plant is installed globally to cover this demand, while batteries are only installed in specific regions with a very high hybrid PV-wind installed capacity, due to a high installation of PV. The global methanation capacity is approximately 7 GW gas , and it produces 61 TWh of SNG by operating on base load through the year. Comparing methanation installed capacities (Fig. 15) with the corresponding PtL capacities (Fig. 14) shows that Oceania has the minimum ratio of methanation to PtL capacity (0.00243). This means the times with absolute lack of electricity production or a production less than the RWGS plant requires in Oceania is less than anywhere else in the world, and for covering generation deficits for the RWGS plant only 180 FLh equivalent from gas turbines are needed.
The graph at the bottom of Figure 15 shows the SNG level in a SNG storage tank for the whole year for a random node. As mentioned, the production continues at a constant rate and the reductions in the SNG level represent the moments when the hybrid PV-Wind power plant's electricity generation is less than RWGS consumption. An almost 4 MWh th,gas initial level of stored gas is needed in the tank to keep the system operating through the year, which is a boundary condition of the model, since the storage levels at the start and end of the year needs to be equal. After PtL and H 2 tG hydrogen consumption, the surplus hydrogen needs to be stored in a tank for the hours of a lack of hydrogen, to keep the system running. Figure 16 shows the optimal hydrogen storage capacity and the annual amount of stored hydrogen. A maximum of about 1980 TWh capacity is installed globally, while at 540 TWh, Asia needs the highest storage capacity in the world, while Africa and South America have the highest PtL plants' capacity. This shows that there is a better match between hydrogen production and consumption rate on these two continents. In total, 6830 TWh of hydrogen will be stored globally, which is 3.45 times the global capacity. That means that the hydrogen tank mainly acts as a seasonal storage.
The graph in the bottom of Figure 16 shows the level of hydrogen in the storage tank in the same node as the one in Figure 15 . About 5% of the tank should be filled to keep the hydrogen level positive during the whole year. At hour 8000, the hydrogen storage tank would be almost empty. This means there has been a shortage of electricity and consequently hydrogen production prior to that. Figure 15 shows that electricity production during that time is not even enough to cover the RWGS electricity demand, thus the gas turbine would start to generate electricity by using available gas. This might be a good potential time for regular maintenance. Figure 17 illustrates that the generation potential for PtL is almost half of the electricity generation. This includes the electricity consumption in desalination, RWGS and CO 2 capture plant, and efficiency losses in the electrolysis and PtL plant and power transmission lines. The global annual optimal electricity and synthetic fuels production potentials are about 33,240 TWh el and 16,970 TWh th,fuel , respectively. Almost the same amount of synthetic fuels could be produced in South America (4700 TWh th,fuel ) and Africa (4730 TWh th,fuel ), while the hybrid PV-Wind power plant generation in Africa (9250 TWh el ) is slightly higher than the potential of South America (8910 TWh el ). Europe has the lowest electricity and synthetic fuels production potential. But with 56%, it has the highest electricity to synthetic fuels conversion rate among all continents. With respect to global production numbers in the figure, the average electricity to synthetic fuels conversion rate can be estimated to be about 51%, while Asia, at 49.2%, has the lowest conversion rate. This is due to the significant excess electricity there, which also results is the highest battery installation of 37 TWh el in Asia. Most interesting is finally an industrial cost curve, i.e. the PtL production cost as a function of volume. Figure 18 presents the optimal annual PtL production volume sorted in order of the specific generation cost. The minimum PtL production cost is 65 €/MWh th,fuel . A maximum of 16,000 TWh th synthetic fuels can be produced for costs less than 125 €/MWh th,fuel at sites with at least 6000 FLh for hybrid PV-Wind plants. For costs less than 90 €/MWh th,fuel , production of 4,000 TWh th,fuel is achievable. A larger volume could be produced for costs in the range of 85 to 100 €/MWh th,fuel . 
Discussion
There is no place for fossil fuels in a fully sustainable energy system, due to their emissions [52] . On the other hand, a full substitution of hydrocarbons by renewable electricity is not possible, as electricity cannot be directly used in some sectors such as aviation or heavy vehicles in all cases. Thus, renewable electricity based fuels are essential to fulfill this demand. PtL plants can convert RE to RE-diesel and other fuels in a liquid phase. Modelling an energy system without fossil fuels, the carbon source of this process cannot be from the flue gas of power plants fired by fossil fuels. Moreover, on a global scale, the carbon source should be accessible wherever the renewable power is available. To have a carbon neutral product, CO 2 needed for this process should be captured from ambient air, since biomass-based CCU options may be too limited, and water desalination should be applied whenever there is a certain level of water stress in the region. Using AEC, all the technologies for this energy system, except RWGS, already exist on a commercial scale and it can become operational whenever investors decide to go for it [53] . However, the system cannot run if the final product is not cost competitive.
This study shows that, with about 135 USD per oil equivalent barrel, RE-diesel, produced in the RE-PtL chain, costs more than conventional fossil diesel in today's markets. There are different factors which can improve the competitiveness of RE-diesel to conventional fossil diesel in the long term and not all of these factors are internal issues related to this energy system.
The crude oil price is the very first factor. The long-term change in the crude oil price is a function of production cost, production and consumption rate, reserves and political issues. On the other hand, in the short term and as long as production cost of RE-diesel is higher than the production cost of conventional fossil diesel, RE-diesel can be kept away from the market if the crude oil price is set less than RE-diesel production cost. But in the long term, when the crude oil reserves are not sufficient to cover the demand, then the market is likely to follow the RE-diesel production cost.
Environmental concerns and fuel quality will put additional costs on the conventional fossil diesel price. CO 2 emission cost has been already set in some countries. Moreover, the standards for fuel quality may rise to a limit at which conventional diesel cannot be produced at that quality anymore. In that case, carbonneutral and sulphur-free RE-diesel can be considered as one of the main substitutions, also for a production cost 50-100% higher than conventional fossil diesel.
The by-products of the RE-PtL value chain can play a significant role in some regional cases, if not globally. A RE-PtL plant located in a region with a high demand for oxygen can decrease the production cost of diesel by about 20%. Thus, this system can still run for some special cases, if not globally.
The other regional effect would be the risk of investment. The impact of de-risking measures have been found to be of high relevance for the economics, since reduced risks which could decrease the WACC from 7% to 5% would reduce the production cost throughout the entire value chain by about 14.5%.
The released heat in the FT process can be used in a CO 2 capture plant or high temperature SOEC. The CO 2 capture plant may be in priority as long as no other heat source is available for that.
Conclusion
External factors can have a strong impact on the competitiveness of the RE-PtL system and in a beneficial combination they can reduce the cost of RE-diesel from the aforementioned 135 USD per oil equivalent barrel to about 79 USD, which had been a crude oil price level for already some years in the recent past [54] . These results have a significant impact on the discussions of the energy transformation towards sustainability ahead. If not concurring with the market, the hybrid PV-Wind-PtL system could set an upper limit for fossil fuel prices, globally.
It would also further increase the demand for solar PV systems, wind turbines, water electrolysers, RWGS plants and CO 2 capture plants. The additional market for solar PV and wind energy can be estimated to be in the terawatt scale. This potentially huge market itself would further reduce production costs and increase research and development investments in the field for more efficient technologies.
